
  

FRIDAY, SRPTEMBERRRY | 
LOCAL ITEMS. 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 
emption Note combined, for sale at this 

Office. aa . 
£m pi ig 

LOCAL NEWS.—Our friends will oblige 
us by sending in any items of Joeal inter- 
est. including deaths, mastiages, &c., as 
such are eagarly read by vour frfends in 

* mthe west, many of whom get the Reporter. 
We would esteem it a favor if our kind pa- 
trons would occasionally mail a copy of 
the Ranarter to relatives and acquaintan- | 
cos who formerly lived in Centre county 
and removed to o {rf ope hi hy Fup 
induce many to bconre 'subsefiberst | 1 § 

iil sn 

Nos. $5 & 15 of Zell's Encyclopedia, have 
been received. 10 cents per number, T. 

Ellwood Zell, Philadelphia, publisher, 
Zell's Popalat Encye peda, still contin- 

us to reach us, and we hold our former 
high opinion of the work, as 18 Sor 
complete than any Gther 
vet published. h 

COUNTY FAIR: 
The next a nual Fair of the Centre £0. 

Agricultural Soeigty, will he Held at Belles 
fante, on Sth, 6h; Pehuand, Sth days of Oc 
tober, next. ! BE ail 

being more 

®§ 8 is 
————— 

22 Boys will please bear in wind that 
a printing office I Mat a proper place for | 
loafing, whethdt inl dug’ time, epening or 
on Sunday. We have no objection to an 
oceasional visit from them, but it is the 
lounging around that we object, § 
generally results in a disturbane® d 
and papers and knocking our type 
i 1 

Our neighbor, the laa Udnl)¢ Mr: 
John Spangler, raised some large pota- 
toes, this vear, They are Packer 

into 

stock, and Im AltbARS 172 31 4 
A —————— % wf & ——— 

Hall's Ve getable Sicilian Tair Re: 
newer. The genuine article has a pro- | id 

. el » or, Js §& { prietary stamp running over the cork | 
of the bottle. 

Mr. J. G. Meyer has purchased the | 

| Mil, ; from Eby ull Deal Pine Creek Mi ls, in Haines twp, 
Mr. Throng, for, $10,000. 

* ree 

AvxorHER FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT. 
—On last Satnaday., Mr. 

home near Potters Mills = to pay a 
visit to some, relatives at: Milroy, As 
he had reached the fop and was going 

which had been hitched into a top 
buggy, became Africhtened at a cart 
standing alongside, the road; 
down the mauntan at 

M'Closkev was dashed with his head 
against, d stone, ‘and was frightfolly 
ct and hrgised about the head and 
face, besides other serious injuries thas 

s $e 3 a * - » 3 h wy : : 3 he sustained, and lay in the road in an then eseetod & HAW Ly -SLOVY 
1s | ins{nsible, | eopdition. His life 

dispaired of. Mes M'ClodKey also ves 
ceived some serious injuries though 
not fatal; and was found ina fainting 
condition. The child, a littlerivl, -es- 
cap d with slight bruises about the | 

head. MegNageny of Milroy, follow- 
ing some distancg.beliind Mr. M'Clos- 
kev, was the first toefind the unfortn- 

nate femiiy, while Mr, Jo Do daeray. 
of thi®'pla Cuming from Milov, ulso 
goon reel d .oseene of the acenlmt 
These gagleion, withothers who after- 
wards came-along, did all ‘they could 
to relieve ‘the sufferings of the antor- 
tunate man and wife,’ and. remained 
with “them antl medical oid 

taken hack again to Potters Mills, in 
a spring wagon tht had. been sent 
for. 

- ree tf seine emt 

Roux Away.—On last Friday morn- 
ing as Mr. Wail Keller was driving 
up the Brushvalley road; his. horse 
suddenly started to run at Mr. Arney's 
and dashed into our town at a fearful 
rates FP Reaching thie hotel he made g 
short turn “do'wiistraot; upsetting the 
buggy, and throwing Mr. Keller out, 
his face striking upon the wheel of 
M#s Alex. Shanuon’s sulky, whose 
horse stood tied to oie. ofthe postsin 
front of the hotel. The axle of the 
sulky was'broken and ong of the wheels 
tornoffi Mr. Keller was picked up in | 
an ansensible condition, “and carried 
into the hotel, where hie ston 'gined 
lis consciousness. He was severely 
bruised about'thd left eye; and check, 
and lower lip. : 
The bug#y was badly wrecked. 

A Ws wer lo propleny in’ Jast week’ 

AQ added to 2=10, : 
42 Mints 2210055 oni, 
5 multiplied’ by(2==.10. 

2) divided-by 2z10. 

Hon ; PETER DICE. 

> Note~In publishing the problem 
Wlst'week there was a typographical er 
ror in the first line—‘*fourth” should 
read forty, HID Fei 

Acistunnel, on the, Marietta (Ohio) 
railroad is cut under a ‘well “of exeel- 
lent ‘eter. “The wel (is as good as 
ever, and not a drop leaks through, 

  

On under it. 
‘although erowded. trains pass directly | 

Shas! 30  QPINDLE SKEINS for wagons, all si- IJ aE "A neers 

dozer percussion caps'a few ‘days ago, 
1, Andi conséquence. hag to be ver 
+ careful how she sits down, That's 
what's the matter with Hantiah, 

__ Morsg’s INpiax Root Piri we 
“havelately beew shown formula from 
which’ ‘these ; Pills are prepared “and 
from this and our experience in the use 

“+of them, can honestly pronounce them 
‘oa good:safe and reliable medicine. Be. 

“lingenticely free from all poisonous 
“ingredients they. can be safely ‘used 
. while performing. the active duties of 
life. 'We'would advise all to use them 

and by a fairt¥ial you ean see at once 
“the benefit derived. from them. Use 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills in all cases 
of Billiosness, ‘Headache, - Femael 
Irregularities, Liver Complaints, dc. 
‘Bold hy all Dealers. Aug 62m 

  

Worksop the; kind 

a 

iki 

,, 

i SOn Ss 

[pills cure 

| easy 
Henry M’-| 

Closkey, with wife and child, left Kis | 1 
| ship John Kerns, aged 60 years 11 months 
fand days, 

| 
down the longemotmtain, his horse, | 

| Mibler,) Mo. | 
{ nace to Miss Untharing J. Subler of Greg | 

andra Frowaship this'conay, 
a furious “rate | 

completely demolishing the buggy, Mr. 

{ 

| 
| 
! 

| 
{ 

i Saturday October Zul next 

| 

Wile 
brought from Milroy, when they were | 

| Scheol Duplicate oEgaifl 

Hanah ’ Blight swllosed o 

and Or- 
TH Shans. TRE iit Soptombor TT 

and fifty-four fatherless children, The 
latter number will be increased to 

i nearly two hundreds The cash receipts 
| by Treasurer Gaylord’ for! their re- 
(ef foot up $10,751 A telegram 
| from G. H. Stuart, of Philadelphia, 
{anngunces $17,000 in his hands for the 
| Avondale fund, 

A ———— “rr * > 

A child hag just been bora in the 
town of Pittston, M¢., which completes 
four ern pus of a family born half 

uy The mother is: fifteen years 
of age, the grand-mother twenty-eight 
years, and the great grandmother for 
ty-eight years! The young mother is 
ths daughter of her husband's sister. 

gs in Witt rom el 

.; St. Louis, Sept! 18. -~GenenthJobn 
Wa Turlier; of she United States Com. 
missary Department, will be married 
next Wednesday to “Miss Blanche 
Saulatd, & tember oné of’ the oldest 
ank wealthiest fia milies in this city. 

: oy it 
,INNumsers there is saf ty, it was 
upon. this principle that the formula of 
Judson'sr Mountain Herb; Pills was 
prepared. It Wis not the result of ona 
man's Knowledge. Dr. Judsvn inten: 
ding to gpd w fortune in advertising 
his pills eonsulted the most intelligent 

| and learned physicians of the age und 

Bommpingpio       
ighe result was the production of a sim- 
ple but efficaccous medicine the Jud. 

Mountain Herb. Pills. These 
Bitliausness,, Digpepsia 

Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Female 
[rregularives, de. Thay have now 
een used many years hy the public 

thousands of * testimonials Lear 
witness to their virtues, ' As a family 

1d | yedicing they are uamvaled. Give 
he Mountain Herb Pills a trial, Sold 

ars, Aue’G 2m. 
en———— stl ; 

DEATHS 
i i Obituaryeonumuniiratinons wwdep sic nes 

pep Corer Sie hans, acts. Peritne,) £4 

seen EE EEE 

Died on the 16th inst, in Gergg town- 

| MARRIAGES 

Le) 13, —The Inte 
~ | disaster at'the Avondale mine leaves 

seventy-five widows and one hundred’ 

a A at, 

| PEACHERS' EX A) T AL MI 

lows: 

NATIONS. 

Lommencing at fam, 

21st, 
92, 

1 Tuesday, S 
Fergdson, P oe 

rd, 

op. 
ine Grove, Wed nesday de 

Harris. Boalsbure. Thursday Sept. 
Potter, Centre Hall, Friday Sept. 24th, 
Miles, Rebersburg, Thursday Oct. Tth, 
Gregg, Penn Hall, Friday Oet. 8th, 
Haines, Aaronshurg, Saturday, Qet, 0th, 
Penn, Allein, Monday Oct: 11th, 

Marion, Jaeksonville, Thursdny, Oct. 14th, 
Libarty, Eagleville, Friday, Oct, 15th, 
Howard and Curtin, wt Howard, Saturday 

Oat, 10th, 
Mileshurg and Boggs, at Mileshurg, Moi- 

day, Qctobor 18th, 
Taylor and Worth, at Port Matilda, Wod- 

nesdny, October 20th, 
Huston, Julian Furnace, Thursday Oct, 2, 
Uniong Unionville, Friday Oct, #nd, 
Bolletunte and Spring, school room No. 1, 

at Bellefonte, Saturday Oct. 24rd. 
(Spaciad examinations will be held at Re 
hersburg, on: Saturday Oct, 30th. Mill. 
haoim, Saturday, Nov. ith, for the benefit of 
such ag wore prevented from attending at 
the propertine; but all such appliennts 
must cole prepared, ns is required on 
Paka 180 of the school law.) 
Appliomts for schools will be required 

to attend the, Examination in the Distrigt 
where they oxpect “to tdswch, “wl ess thay 
produce i written request to the cont” 

trom the proper Boa * 
The Seerafany is requested to ho present, 

and have the ¢lass organized and in readi- 
ness by 9 o'cloek, so as to eause no delay, 

R.M, MAGER, 
Co, Supt, aneldy 

Bip —l th ease 

WORDS OF WISDOM, ror youxa 
MEN, On the Ruling Passion in! Youth nnd 
Early: Munhood, with SELE HELP {or 
the Kreing and unfortunate.” Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free oft charge! - Ad lress, 
Howarn Association, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. juni ly 

senna} rp pe 

Prentatare 
youthful indiseretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 

gured, | Sufferers wishing to :profis by. the 
advertiser's. experience, can do so by ad 
dressing, in perfect confidence, 

‘ Joun'B Oevex, 
No. 42 Cedar st., New York. my ly " 

To. Coxsvvprri 

weeks, hy a vervehm 
ing saftered several vears with 

his fellow sufferers the means of cure, 

To all who 'desiveits he will send a cony 
of the i sed (free of chareod, 
with 
+1 

proseription   On the WH inst. 
Lutheran Parsonage by Rev. J. 

Samuel Whitt of Heela 
K 

Gu tho 19th inst, at Centre Hall hig 
Alex. Shannon Eq, Mr, Cornelins Bland, 

{ to Miss Kliza M. Ort both uf Boelledbate. 
i 

DS. SA PAS TOA 3.1.4 133 
| QUSE& LOT AT PUBLIC SALE. 
I The undersigned will offer ut public 

Hall, on 

urdayv, Octobar, 2nd, a lot of ground, 
wend er 

hogrded dwelling house, stable and other 
oupbaildinzss Thee isehojoo feat on the 
premises, andbvater near the ‘door, being 

1 

j AIC, 

Nut 
Tt 

on the premises, at Uentre 

Le property belong to Margret M Calmont, 
doc Nil to commppec id 2 o'clock. 
TERMS. —One thirdof puke inde money 

on confirmation of sale the bnkatce fin two 
annual payments, with interest to be 
eitted by Boad and Morigaze. 

AMOS ALEXANDER. 
Aug: Erector. 

THM BERTAND AT PUBIC SALL 
i | order from 1c Or- BE vittuivef an 

. . . gs . f * Court of Cenere county there will be 
ail 

Sl 

1 
ai 

pHs 

offered at public sa gr gt Centre Hall, 

63 Acres of Valuable Pimberland 
{ belonging to the estite of Janes Alexau- 

Hall, at 
pf the Nitta v mountain. on the 

Turnpike leading tov Bollefonte, This tract 
Eland is well timbered with Chestnut, 
Qu, and yellow Pine. Sale to commence 
at one o'clock. J 
TERMS.—The one third of purchase 

money, togethér with owe fifth of the bal- 
afice remaining in the property as dowers, 
one half of the residu.- to be paia on confir- 
mation of sale and the balance in one year 
thereafter with intérest, to be secured by 
Bond and Mortgage. 

AMOS ALEXANDER. 
| * 8 Guardian, 

ler dec d, situated above Contre 
£2 

J ESCHERS WANTED, 
Six Good, competent teachers are wan- 

“fed for six of the Potter township schoals, 
—males preferred. Applicants must come 
we.l recomended; and thorou hly quali- 
fied. The wages offered to such as have 
taught before, are, formales $35 permonth, 
females $30, Apnly immediately to 

THOMAS J. STIVER, 
President'of Board, Potters Mills, Pa. 

sep 3'4t 
FTPAXPAYERS READ AND REMEM. 

AHBER. The Undersigned, Treasurer of 
the Board of Sehool Dircetors ofthe Tow n- ship of Potter, hereby gives notice the 

Dup! Towhiship has been placed in his handS for (i-alldetion, in ne- 
cordance, with the provisions of the Aet of 
Assembly, approved April 2171869, - enti- 
tied “An Act rélating fo “theeollection of Séhool Tax in the Schaal Digtriets of the 
Commonwealth of Péiindylvania,”” and 
that hie will meet the tax payers of jaid 
Fownstip on Welday 22nd of October next, 
ut hispesidance, and on Saturday. 2 of 
OctoBm next, at Céntre tall; » Hrd o 

For thé'purpese olraceiving thelr SeNool 
Takes. 

All pes<ona making payment on said day 
of within one month thereafter. will be o1i- 
titled: to a deduction of fivaner cefntugrs thos® paying within ‘ene_menth thereafter, 
will geeetye no abatements, and othe 26th. 
day of November nextyS5 per cent. will be 
added to all School Takes remaining un- 
mid, and the same will lé placed in the 
ands ofa collecter.: JOHN BITN ERS 
sopLEat, Lk oon 12 Treasurer, OCKET™ CUTYHERY 11 makes. and 

prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 
apl0' 08. 

NION'PATENT CHURN, fhe Des 
C inuse at Inwix & Winson's. 

aplO’08, 

  

    

zes, dt the sign of the Anvil, 
apl0'68. Irwin & WiLsox, irs g a pn 

UBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 

: Lapl0'68. 
fowling pieces at 

; : IRWIN & WILSON. 

ARM FOR SALE! 

The undersigned offers his valuable farm 
situate in’ Pean township, one niile west of 
Millheim, glose to the Lewishurg & Belle- 
fonte turnpike, at private sale. The same 

Containing 102 Acres, 
Seven acres of good white oak timber land 
td LARGE BRICK HOUSE, BANK 

BARN, all necessary outbuildings, a 
LARGE ORCHARDOFGRAFTED 

FRUIT. : 
This is one of the hest farms in the val- 

ley, smooth tand and in a high state of eul- 
tivation! © A. well of excellent water, also a 
large/cistarn at the deor,. Fer further par- ticulars apply to b 
A JACOB KEEN, 
jul23 tf «near Milllgim. 

  

Te Tome a tte tt eee ae etme Pas LTS for Buggies and Carriages, all glzgs In use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at apl0'68, Irwin & WiLsox's.   

at the Centre Hall § yf 
HIOT | 

Fur 

  

tire same, which they willtind 4 sv ur ov 
FoR CoNsUMPTION, ASTHMA 
ote, The object of the advertiser iil gend- 
ing the Prescription §s tv hendfit the afllie- 
tod, and spread infamhntion which Biden. 
eeives to he invaluable: and he hopes eve- 
evosiflorer will try his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing Pudtios wishing the preseription will 
adidyess Rev. Bpwapp AD Wirkey, 
mvidy Willinmsbirg King<eco, NY 

CHL, 
i (From Dispensstory of the 

Nate, 
DIOSMA ORENAPA—RUCHU LEAVES 

Provewrius Their odor is ston, if- 
fsive, and somewhat aromatic, thelr taste 
bitterish, and analogous to mint. 
Meptcar ProreaTies aAxDp Usks.—Dii- 

] sare goantly stimmiant, with a 
peeulinr tendenay (0 tha Ur nary Opens. 
They are given in complaints offi tha 

Urinary Organs, such as Gravel Chronic 
Caturchi of the Bladder, Morbid Irritaiton 
ofthe Bladder and Urethn, Disessé of the 
Prostate Gland, Retention or Ineon inence 
of Urine, from a loss of tone in th 
concerned in its evacuation, 

ins also been recomend «d 

Chronic Rheumatism, 
and Drops, 

HerLMporp's EXTtracT Beenv is used by 
persons from the ages of 18 to 25. and Croan 
23 to 5% or in the decline or change of life 
after Confinemet, or Labor Pains; Bed- 
Wetting in ehitdren., 

United 

nne 

in Dygspepsing 
Cuintieous i 

Lions, 

¢ examinations will be held as Mo 

Ben) Br, At rmagast’s s¢hool “house,won 
pi Sut Biv Sept. 18th, 

| Patton, Waddels ¢,-). Monday, Sep. 20th, Halfmoon, toymstown 

A CRA. ts. ON. Bo. ee ———— 

Walker, Hublersburg, Wednesday, Oct, 13 | 

ry 

a 

CHICAGO MARKET 
Wheat, No 1 at $1 21al 22, and No 

2 at $1 181al 19, 
Oats quiet at 44}e. 
Rye, No 1 at 90%, and No*2, 890; + 
Duties $1 G2. 
Live hogs stendy at 89049 40 for 

fair to medium and 89 50.9 85 for 
good to choice. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 
Wheat, red at $1 48al 53, white at 

$1 H58al 65, 
Rye at §1 12, 
Corn, yellow nt $1 20 and western 

tern mixed at £1 14a1 16. 
Oats at Bde, 
Beef eattle—prime at 9c, good at 

64073, and common at Habe. : 
Hogs at '124a13} for slop, and from 

14214} for extra corn fed, 
NEW YORK MARKET 

Gold 137. 
Wheat, No 2 at 81 421 45; No 8 

S136! 701 
Corn, new’mixed western $1a108 for 

unsound and £109a1 12} for sound. 
Oats at 624636. 
Rye at.00¢ for No 1. 
Burley at $1 62. 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by MAtee & Reed. 

White Whent $1,%... Red $1.25... 
Rye 0,00 Carn, 0,00,.....Onts 40....... ws, 
Plaster per ton 12.00,,,....Salt per sack 8,00 
Flour (fami'y) 4,00....... Butter 0 iin dia Kegs 18......... Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16 Hams 25, Ladd TR..." Potatous 0,50... Apples dried 121," Barley $1 40 Pork 10 

LEWISBURG MARKET.   
dull, 2.30... Flaxseed 

Eanons or Ya'yn.—.\ Gentloman who | 
suffered for yoief from Narvos Dubility, | : 

Yoeay, and all the effects of | Dt], ¢ 18.4. 
dried Apples Ih. 08. . 

| Side & shoulder 11. 
need-it; the receipt and directions for mak- | 
mg the simple remedy by which he Wis | 

| Lard por 

FL Battar 2). ...... 
- | 316 Tallow 124...... Bueon 

vEs,—The Advertiser, | 
having been restoped #0) Bedlth sin = tow | 

ple remedy, miter have | 
ith a severe 

lung aiteetion, and that dread disensa, Cone i 

sumptign—is anxious to make known to | 

the directions for preparing and u ing | | 
RE | 

Broxeonrrs, | 

Wheat 81,30, Corn, new 1,00 Rye 1,00......0uts, be I leracac Timhthvssed, 
=,00, Claversed, 

0 wanes EAR 98, 1004 
doll wn Kgs 18... Tiand 

Tallow , 10 ,,.... Potatoes 0.30 
«ua POPK Bh, 

dull, 7,00....... Butter 20 
White bedns 

Shree unes 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
White Wheat 31,30, Red 1 ». .'Rye. .... HAN,...... Corn 0X0, ......Oats #0 Barley 1 

Cloverseed 7 Potatoes 0,50, 
pound 20,...... Pork per pound 14. 

Bo Pht ton 
Hams, 

ville 

x) 

ie ALLS 
CAM VEGETABLE SICILY 
| HAIR. 

2a RENEWER . 
| DISEASES OF THE SCALP 

  

The remedy. | 
. ian sna— 

A foc. | NOTICE. —On and after the 1s <A HOU | tas 3 . +4 

4 enioetr in 

| 
# tO DO 

: 
In nffections peculiar to females, the Ex- | traet Buchu is unequaled bv any 

remedy, asin Chloresis, or f 
gularityy Painful 

Custom Ary Evacuations, Ulcerate! or 
Schirrous State of the Uterus, Leucorrhea 
or Whites. 

DISEASES OF THE Brappen, 
GRAVEL, AND Drorsicarn 
This medicine increases the power of Di- 
gestion, and excites the Absorbents into 
healthy netion, hy which th» Watery or 
Calearcous depositions, and all Unnatural Enlargementsare reduced, as well 1 - Pain 
and Infls mmution, 
Hervronp's Exrraer Been has cured every case of Diabetes in which it 

givea.  [reiv tion ofthe 
der, Hirthonmuation of 
tion'uiithe Kidaay 

tetontion. 
Por 

Kivxers, 
SWELLINGS, ~ 

has heen 
veek, ofthe Blad- 

the Kidneys, Uleera- 
A. and Bladder, Reten- 

tion of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate 
Gland, “Stove Tix shes Bladder, Cilenlus 
Gravel, Brick Dust Deposit, and Mucus or Milky Dis. hargés, and for enfeebled and delicate constitutions of both soNes attended 
with the following symptoms; Indisposi- 
tion to Exertion, I, ss of power, Loss of Memory, . Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease 
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain, in the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing ofthe Body Dryness of the Skin, Eruption on the Face/ Pallid Countenanee, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System, &e. 
HELEBOLD'S EXTRACT BUuonu is Diuretie 

and Blood-Purifying, and cures all Diseases 
arising from habits 
and. imprudences in life, 
Blood, &e., superseding Copaiba in affec- 
tions for which itis used, such as Gonor- hea, Gleets of long standing, and Syphili- 
tie A these diseases, nsed in connection with HELMBoLD's Rose W as 
HELMBOLD, Druudeist, 5 Ross. Wash 

Iadelphia, Pa. . 
G6 bottles for 36.50. delivered to any ad- 
dress; Sadd by all Druggists everywhere 

JONE "ARE GENUINE UNLESS 
5 done Up inistecl-ongraved wra er, 
with fue-simile of my hae Whoo: 
houge, and signed 
july302m, 

AR R 

take them (6/7. HO HAHN, at Belle- 
fonte. 

Viti He TL HELMBOLD, 
YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT oF 

ORDER 2 UT OF 

who is the most feliable AV | atchmaker and 
Jeweler in the place, Also Dealer in 

| WATCHES, and 
FINE JEWELRY, 

Chronometor and. other Watehes repaired 
on tre 

Most Scientific Principles. 
Jobbing of ull kinds promptly and -care- 

fully executed at shortest notice, 
All work warranted to give satisfaction. 

Jxy-Business transacted in both English and German. 
Next door to Harper & Bros. Spring street, near High. july23,1y 

———————————————————— er bt Tae 
JoIATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 

Millheim, Pa, (formorly Wm. Hos. te: man’s). This well known Hotel has 
been refitted hy its new proprietor, The traveling community are invited to give 
him a'eall. His table will be kept first- 
clase ‘and his bar always supplied with 
choice liquors. Drovers will find aceon. ‘modation for any number of horses. 

marl? 69tf 
Plank and Scantling 
Irwin & WiLsox, 

  

RY BOARDS, 
for sale by 

(RO-CUT AND MILT SAWE best 
make at Irnwiy & WiLsox. 
apl0i68, 

of dissipation, excesses | 
impurities of the | 

other | 
le- | 

ness or Suppression of | 

{myl4,6m 

  if : : WM Broadway, | 
New York. and 104 South 10th Street. Phi. | EE, 

Price=31,25 per bottle, or | TT REKEY 

1 Biderling’s sou 

  
| dise, in Centre county. 

Produce Gray Hair And Baldness! 
The use of 

HALL'S VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 

Will restore it to its natural eolor and pro- 
mote its growth, 

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free bs 

wail. 

Price $1,00. For sale by all dealers in 
Medici es R. P. HALL & (X)., Niathua, 
N. H., Proprietors, eps Im 

QADPDEERS  BUOKLES shooks, bit 
A tings, | snddler 
wants for the manufheidre of harness, tobe 
found at BURNSIDE « THS&M AR 

J ORSE COLLARS, if you don't want 
: your horso's shoulders galled and 

1 got good hare collars nt 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Shots ervihine a 

¢ 20re 

t of Sep- 
he nndersizned will sell stoves 

He has nmde 
( Stoves and 

{for ensh only, 

in the price 
or Cook stoves 

OPERATE 
prices 

No. 7. 316.00. 
OR, $1800, 
H SN20.00 

a reduction 
is now prepared 

WARRANTED 
WELL at the following low 

Fruit cans cheaperthanever, Store near 
the Depot, Milroy, Pa. E. P. TITZELL. 

July 16,3n1. 

JALUANBLE FARM at Private Sule! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Form, situate in Penn twp, Centre co, 14 
mile south of MilTheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation. and 
under good fenees: ten acres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erected a 2-story weather boarded 

i PY 

Log House, Barn, and all nes 

geossary Outbuildings, with a 
well of water in the yard, and 

Brecon large stream of water, Elk 
Creek; a few rods fram the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
| of choice fruit on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 
near Milthaim, 

  

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

i ——— ——nt, A————— —— 

CINE GROCERIES, mocha enffee, old 
: gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 
best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bake 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS, is the 
place, 

WHITE FISH, Merring, Mackeral, &C., 8 
apli 08. BURNSIDE « THOM AS 

Ehizhest market prices paid for all 
kinds of country produce, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 
“BRUINS, pwirens, ponchh 

apples, oranges,” Temonsg, all kind 

  

| of foreign fruits, Hams. bacon gc. ne t 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS, 

H ARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage 
whips, in great varicties, governs 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, .eart gears, tug harness, huge 
harnoss hames, ete, Everything inthe sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

  

NI of all kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
L | Handkerchiefs, coms, pocket books 
tn all their variety and very ehaap, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS". 

duced prices, at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

BA BITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and .{e- 
ons, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

Oakley's soaps, oldanstile, pure, Palmso: p, 

mand, a great yariety of 

  

other soaps, at 
BURNSIDE «a THOMAS’ 

1 PICES of all varieties, ground to order 
S and warranted to ge strictly pure 
It is the only place you ean find unadultera- 
ted spices. Try them for your own satisfac: 
tion, You can only find them at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 
Snead a 4s d—— —— i 5 

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

lamps, forks, chaine, &e.. at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

———— — i, ——— — — a WIAA, AR. Ag A ct, sw verison 

HOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
in all their varieties, at : 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. © 
  

URNSIDE & THOMAS, 
Offer to the Public ond of the 

gof merchan- B and best selected was ek 
Call, examine and 

see for yourself. 

Mm 

TCO ; - 

Furnishing Goods, 

top 
‘of Philadel ; 

| caps. in short, everything to completely rig 

| out a gentleman   

tne oe - = no EN a 

ANEW 

Apothecary & 

Store, i ——— 
: 

new bioe loeated in Brockerhoff's lock, “8 
ane. BILL EFONTE, Ta 

MET 
The subseribers have the pleasure to in. 

form the citi . 5 afomte y 
Clinton & Clearfield ‘counties ‘in 
that they expect to be ready, by 

ext, (P1st inst.) ts 
"OPEN THEIR NE DRUG STORE, 
for the accommodation ‘of the public, and 
they hereby extend weerdigl invitation to 
all; who tung be in meed and w th to obtain 

Fresh, Pure, & Genuine Medi, 
cines, Chemienls, Bh, 

and all suek articles as are kept in a 
Tr ied Class Drug Store ’ 

lee 

4 oly | te Ey he, d vod d 8 

Yp.Latoly flee he lian FE Wolk | 
and PHILADEL 

partner of the Establishinent, who has had 

OVER 30 ¥EARS EXPERIENCE |® 
in the Art--and who » dks. reads und. 
writes the German Ing nie a4 well as the 
English tongue, being fully swell ncquain- | 
ted with the nomenelature in that Iangaage 
of the business, as with the Latin and Eng- 
lish; terfas and technicalities of the Ast; 
and henee we ean and will : 
CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE- 

: SGRIPTIONS, 
in either language ; and shall doit by day 
and by night. Yo! 4 
We modestly and kindly gsk for a liberal 

share of public! favor ho patroage.  Onr 
stock consists of ; 
PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI. 
CINES. & CHEMICALS IN ALL 

7 THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
wel by regular Physicinns.: 

We also keep the god 
Finest Extracts and Perfunies for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 

‘w Clothes, Paint, & Varnish’ Brush 
~ es. The very finest and best Oats 

lery, Combs of all kinds : Tvo« 
ry, Gun and Harn, Bird 
cages - and Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 
variots faney colored 
Paints dry and in Oil, 
Furniture and "Omich 
Varnish, ‘ag slso De Mapr 
Varnish, and a few appro- 

§yed Patent Medicines, aud 
nity, a lnege nnd well sélected 
Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAPAT THAR, vig: 

From 10¢ts per Bolt un to [250—Give us a eall, ZELLER & JARRETT, 
jun, 18 Druggists & Apotheearies. 

ho, Cousin ivetan dentin 4 

LUMBER. 
The undersigned respectfully: announce 

to the citizens of Pemsvailey, that they 
have in operation a NEW STRAM SAW 
MILL, one mile cast of Post's; ig the Sev~ | 
en Mountaine, afid “ire now rea 
wish Square’ Lauber, Pang, Studdi.z, 
Joists, shingling Lathe, plasterers’ Lathe, 
Shingles, any desired Ye nath' of frvme Stuff 
and Squarctimber ‘swived to order fund son 
shortest notice. | Any thing in the line of Lumber supplied to order. Builders wiid 
others wanting stuff will’ do’ well’ to: send 
in their ortlers addressed to 

John Taylor & Son, 
Milroy, Pa. 

Ladies Trusses. 

dy to fur- 

jund 6m 

$ 

Thisinvaluable article for females, is now 
to be had at Herlacher's store, and no other 
place in Centr county.” Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Centre 
Hall. ir. 
I} ME, COAL AND LUMBER, 

4 

  

J . The hest 
WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, 
can be had at the Bollefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pike leading to Milesbupg, at the lowest 
Prices, We are the only parties in Central’ : 
enn'a. whe burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces the 

Best White-Wash 
and 

Plastering Lime, 
: offered to the trade * Thebest «| 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR | 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared SX firensly for family use 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prizes: Also a lot-of first and sees 
ond quality 

A) Fy ® ) BOARDS, BROAD RAILS 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale chien 
¢e and yard. near South end of Bald 

Eagle Valley R. R. Rept 
SHORTLIDGE, & 0. 

apl0'681y. Bellefonte Pa. 

SULTS! SUITS 

W. W. MeQlellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 
friends and eustonrers, as well as all others 
who uiny desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting; Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose. I would say that I am 
still in the field, and prepared to aceomime- 
date, Ihave uw large and. excellent assost- 
ment of : 

GEXTY THIS WAY 

LL ALSO, 
Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

« gH 4 : g from which garments ‘will be ‘made to or- 
eriim ithe ot 4.00, 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

AN ¥ask is -to.call and eXAmine my fine 

ring jié last panie, T defy competition as 
eos; durability, and fashion, this side 

Remember the Place. 
~W. W. MECLELLAN, 

No. 4 BrokerhofPs Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Puy, where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, callars, umbrellas, cains, hats, 

, ‘ean be had and made up 
in'the latest style. : 
IT nim also arent for WILOOX & G1BES. (1 am also agent for 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 

FA A 

Centre, |. 

fi onday | 

1 may21tf 

1 POORS, 

stock. Having just hough my good: du- | 

a Lbs . - 

  ALLNEW. 
[New Store. 

¥ 

i - 
wi 

Rid wi 

HG 

TN 

NEW FIRM... at 

C. WASSON & €O. 

Citizens of Contre Hall und I. 
ip, 4 ey have opened a new. sture 

( well Ki i d we own st cupied 8 Bo any farmer y oceupie 
facher, where they ure now 

$i i, af 

otter town- 

A Full and Complete Stock of - 

SPRING & SUMMER GooDs 

i 

Thelr sthek is entirely 
are respectfully in Vited to cal and exam- 

be offered ine for themselves: Goods 

they eral system of fuir dealing ric 
patronage. merits fair share of publi 

Call and Examine our Stock, 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS, 
2 Only Give us a Fair, Trial. | oY 

{ We have a full and ‘complete assortment 
of the latest Sty lds. 

Our Stetk com 
Dey Goods, 

Notions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Hareried, | i 
ancy Gonds, 
Boots and Shoes 

Hats and Caps’ 
Curpet Bags 

Umbrellas, 
Parasols, f 4 
Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furuiehing Goods 
Ladies Clowks and Circulars, in Silk an 
Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, (he finest 
Syrups, the best Colee, Pobuden, Raints, 
Dygstuffs, Oils, Fisch, Salt, Stationery, an 
everything else that is to be found in'a well 
stocked country store, : ; 

prises in part 

Aisa 

Store Goods ford 

COUNTRY PRODUCES 
Don’t forget the New Store, ‘at Centre 

Hall, where goods are now offered at a bur- 
gin, Cdl and see us. ’ 

LL, _C. WASSON & Co. 
NION HOUSE, Mirror. A chang 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, wys made 

on the 1st of April, “The éstablichihentshas | 
been refurnishod, vefitted; aid remodeled, 
and will llereafter be conducted im’ firet- 
class hotel principles,’ Phe present propri- 

comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers who may favet hitthwith their custom, 

HIS TABLE is kept in first class style. 
MD) STABLES are 

connected with the Hotel, and obliging 
Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 
to this department. ‘A portign, of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited ; good accommo- 
dations are guaranteed to all. 

WM. R. BEL 
Milroy, 

N"OF THE PACIFIC 
RAIL-ROAD. 

  

COMP LETI¢ 

Great Rush to' Sternbergs. 

Sung to the Tune of Yankee Doodle. 

The Great Pacific Railroad's aid, 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And now complete connection's nade, 
An'enterprising notion, , 

The mighty work sit last is done, 
No speedtly and brisk, oh! 

And now in ten davs we ean ruil 
From here to San Frandisco, 

Xo more we take the &rcientroute, 
The stags. a hivrrid slow thing; 

It banged the passengers about, 
And wore out all thew elothing, 

Cronus, for the end of cach verse: 

The Great Pacifid Ruilraad's laid, 

And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG 
A most delightful notien., 

‘Carpets at old rates, trom 50 cents to 7H 
cents per yard, Yor the bests 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE,” 

calicoes, and musling 

all summer, at 81 per pair 
Fine Boots from $50 to $7,580 for the 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and Sold at 1857 priens 

AUS ERS, | 
from $12,50 to $18 for the best, 

CALL AXD SEE, 
and if it aint true, Stéernbery wil treat. 
They only ask people to come’ and. see, 

even if they donot wish to buy. 
" Wp10° 68; tt: wy b 

§ % 

  

7 NOTICE. “The subscription: price of 
the REPORTER is 31,50 per year in advinde, 
which is less than that of any other pape: 
of its sine. © Weare printing this paperal 
cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 
trons that it is of great importance to us that 
payment beniadentonee. 

Baletonte Planing Mill. 
BUMUND BLANCHARD, 8. AUSTINBREW, 
BE. M. RLANCHARD, 

Blanchard & Company, 

MANUFACTURERS OF * 
WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 

FLOORING © #! il 

AND “WEATHERBOARDING, 
of Various Styles, q I 

ig BLINDS, hes 
: SHUTTERS! 

OS MOULDINGS, 
Scroll  work® 8f “every Description. 

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 
and patterns made to order, . 
Having a “BULKLEY'S "PATENT 

LUM PER DRYER. connected with our 
establishment, we are enabled to manufac 
ture our work from 4 : 
'THORQUGHLY SEASONED 

FON Tr TRAGTONS 2-ORDURS PROM CONTRACTORS, 
BUTIDERS, DEALERS AND THE 
RADE IN GENERAL SOLICYPED. 
ELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO. Pa,   all desiring a machine, = © de25,68y | 

augld’68, 6m % : : 

i 
le 

The highcet mintket: price: ‘paid in 

L 

Women's Shoes. ‘common good, to wear 

ARE 4 

1 

1 

5 

The utidersigned 1espectfully inform the | 

cheap as aniyrchere, ad 

at the lowest possible prieas, and by a gon ! 
ope tot 

From ocean unto ocean, "119 

+ § hime Prices, 

And selling from 2% to 18 cents] the bpst | 

wm proportion; at old 

W. M. HOLMES, 

Successors to Valentine, Blunchayd & Ca. | 

Bi: ag ~ 

HARDWA 

bree nT 5 Orhae poy 4p 0 MUSLIN 
ew, and the publie} ak ‘ 

LOW PRICES, 
The Finest Stock of Spring! Goods 

Ever Opened int these Parts. 

BE 

¥ 

Lo LADIES AND GENIE, 

“DRY GOODS; 
in 8 wig] Orban Has oF bute : 

iy 

GROCERIES 
| ra Jd IB ) he 

7 

hel ROEGNYWARD, o | 
r ig Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. 

3 

”. 2 

A CHEAP LINE OF 
’ 

SHAWLS, 
M50, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. | |; 

Fe . also a large stock of 
FISH, the best, ali kinds, 

(, MACKEREL and HERRING. 
“the best and cheapest in the market, 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
‘CARE TO MAKE IT AN OBJECT 

Bs 

OUE OLD 
EUS A CALL. 

WM. WOLF. 

AS WELL AS INVITE 
FRIENDS, TO GIV 
apd 68, y. 

85.3 # 

  

The Lutes ySiciomtitic Invention, th 
k Dilg ~~ Calorific. 4 
To give some idea of the peculiarities of 

the stove In question, me nay state that by 
a highly scientifie and patent arrangement 
they excessive heaton the tup of the stove 
which eauses the centre pieces to burn out, 
is carried around the oven, equalizing’ the 
heat of the stove, und causing the bottom 
of the even te-hé just as hot as the top part 
of the stove; by this arrangement, there 
fore, all danger of burning out the centre 
pieces (usual to all cooking stoves) is ef-, 
fectunliy. obviated, What is more, the 
fire and oven ean be easily reculated toany hetor will give his personal attention to the | degree of heat, by means of this patent ar- 
rangement, thus avoiding the necessity of 
giving the stove constant attention while 
aking, in order to prevent it becoming to 

hot or teo cold; another advantage whicl 
this stove possesses to persons who use bi- 
tuminous coal, is, that by the aid of ‘the 
patent in question, it comsumes thes Intter 
ux readilyas anthracite; in shor, the ape- 
rution of this'stove, whit-h i hs beautiful as 
it is efficient, leaves nothing'to be desired. 
We would also state that t stoves can 
be readilywupplied with a patent copper- 
back boiler, by which all the hot water re- 
quired in a family, cin be heated by the 
waste leat from the stove. To persons re- 
siding in the country, this stove comes as a 
special blessing, as it affords them all the 
advantages of a cooking range. with none 
of the annoyances; n water-back can ensi- 
ly be attached to it at a trifling eost, which 
will heat water equal to a cooking range 

} without the inconvenience or expense of 
having a range built in the fire place. We 
will take the liberty of suggesting that to 
persons about going to house keeping, too 
much importance cannot be attached to the 
necessity of having the best possible cook- 
ing facilities. The great eature that it 
does not require edhstant: wttention, that 

| when the oven is once fixed, there is not 
the slightest risk from carelessness or neg- 
lect. and that the temperature of the stove 
is absalutely unitorm at thie top and bot-. 
tom, are alone sufficient to eclipse all other 
stoves im use, we would advise all persons 
who think of purchasing, to eall at the 
waresrooms of ISAAC Haver, near the de- 
pot, at Bellefonte, where he keeps all of 
Spears’ make of stoves. All of the above 
patents can be applied to the eelebrated 
‘anti-CGust. Cookstove heretofore ‘sold by 

1. per et. less than market 
value, for cash, . - 1 : 

Isaac Haupt, Bellefonte, 
{ Sote Aftent. for Centre county’ for all of 

or Spenrs make of § : yes. ] 
zar=He also has on hand for sale, a few 

wo-horse Wagons, both new and old; al- 
sodne cart and harness, one ‘I-herce truck 
‘wien, one néw trotting buggy, together 
with the best stock and variety of plows, 
cnTtivators, and harrows ever képt for sale 
about Bellefonte. All will be sold at bar- 
gains, for Cash. Den’t forget to eall and 
zee his stock, before purchasing elsewhere 
  

i eo i TT dF a FE » a . 

SAVAGE & RRO. / 1 Tin 
Poy «(Successor to N. Hilibisk) 

Wholesald and rétail dealers ia 

Stoves € Tinware, 
i Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read 6hly a partial list of Cook Stov 

Weve re " 
Ornam 
Oriental, : 
Roval Conk, : # 

Prince Royal, 
Seca Shell, 

Artisan i if 00 
And American. 

we = : 7 i # - 

"Parlor ‘and: Office Stoves : 

. 

- 

Morning Glory, 
Tropie,, 
Brilliant, 
‘New Egg, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is called to his stock of Roonn zg 
Plate, a ne sian lich he has just receiv- 
ed, size 40x20, Tt makesbetter job thant he 
old:size, and ean be farsished cheaper thar 
any other establishment in town, 

Z#-Spouting and Jobbing promptly at- 
tended to. Charges reasonable and satis- 
action guaranteed. oct2 6st    


